Good morning Trojans! Last week was a busy week with so many great events. We hope you will be able to take the time for a well-deserved breather!

**HAPPY HALLOWEEN! FRIGHT ON!**

~The Spirits of Troy

### ANNOUNCEMENTS

**How did you like the Graduate Schools and Law School Fairs last week?**

Please take our post-event surveys. We want to provide the best experiences possible and will take all feedback very seriously.

- **Graduate Schools Fair** on Oct. 25: Please be on the lookout for the post-event survey sent from the USC Career Center (sent from the careers@usc.edu email).
- **Law School Fair** on Oct. 26: Please take the survey [HERE](#) or wait for the email from the prelaw email.

Thank you in advance!

---

**LSAC to Remove Logic Games from LSAT**

Starting with the August 2024 test, the LSAT will consist of two scored Logical Reasoning (LR) sections, one scored Reading Comprehension (RC) section, plus one unscored section of either LR or RC that enables us to pilot items for future tests. You can learn more about the August 2024 test [here](#).
University of Chicago Law School Information Session  
Monday, October 30 | 2-3PM PT | MHP 203  
Join Dean of Admissions at the UChicago Law School, Ann Perry, to discuss the UChicago Law and the law school admission process. Come learn more! Register here.

---

Mayo Clinic Graduate School of Biomedical Sciences Ph.D. Programs Info Session  
Tuesday, October 31 | 1-2 PM PT | Irani Hall (RRI) 101  
Join Mayo Clinic College of Medicine & Science for an information session to help you learn more about the Mayo Clinic Graduate School of Biomedical Sciences Ph.D. Program and Mayo Clinic Alix School of Medicine medical program. The session will include an overview of both programs and information about admission requirements.

---

Joining AmeriCorps: Alternative Paths After Service  
Tuesday, October 31 | 1-2PM PT | Virtual  
Attend this session to hear about alternative ways to use your educational award, career paths after service, and the unique ways AmeriCorps prepares you for life after service. Register here.

---

USC Public Interest Career Fair  
Wednesday, November 1 | 12-1:30PM PT | Trousdale Parkway  
Are you interested in public interest opportunities, externships, or volunteering? Attend the USC Public Interest Career Fair hosted by the USC Gould School of Law to meet representatives from Southern California public interest and government organizations including the California Department of Justice, The Social Impact Center, and Legal Aid Foundation of Los Angeles. Register here.

---

Virtual Trojan Talk with Brown University - Master of Public Affairs Info Session  
Wednesday, November 1 | 1-2PM PT | Virtual  
Ready to launch an impactful career in public affairs? Join the Brown Master of Public Affairs program for a virtual information session featuring an overview of our one-year program’s curriculum, vibrant community, admissions process, and more. Representatives from the Brown MPA will be available for live Q&A after the presentation. Register here.

---

Environment & Sustainability Grad School Panel with USC Alumni  
Wednesday, November 1 | 4-5:30PM PT | DMC 205  
Attend this panel to hear from USC environmental studies alumni who attended grad schools around the country for degrees in environmental and sustainability fields! This event is hosted by the USC Environmental Studies program and the Wrigley Institute for Environment and Sustainability. Register here.
How to Create a Competitive Graduate School Application with ETS
Wednesday, November 1 | 4-5:30PM PT | DMC 205

The graduate admissions process can be complex to navigate. In this session, experts in graduate education will introduce you to the graduate school application process from the faculty reviewer viewpoint and offer a specific set of tasks to ensure you put together a competitive grad school application. Register here.

---

Virtual Q&A with UCLA School of Law Dean Schwartz
Thursday, November 2 | 4PM PT | Virtual

Join the UCLA School of Law Dean Schwartz for a virtual Q&A session regarding the law school admissions process. Register here.

*Please visit our [workshop and events calendar](#) for additional events throughout the semester. If you’d like to see an event included here, please email us for consideration.*

---

**INTERNSHIPS & JOBS**

**Competitive Pricing Analyst Intern @ Autodesk (Irvine, CA)**
connectSC ID: 362926

**Finance Intern @ Lockheed Martin (Remote)**
connectSC ID: 362943

**Spring Federal Affairs Internship @ Center for Science in the Public Interest (Remote)**
connectSC ID: 363537

Head to [connectSC](#) to find more internships and jobs!

---

**OCCUPATIONS**

**Spring 2024 WRIT 320: Inside-Out Writing Workshop**
Classes on Wednesdays, 1:30-3:30PM

WRIT 320 aims to create opportunities for USC and incarcerated students to learn from each other in a rigorous and collaborative environment. This course will focus on autobiographical essay writing, and each week, students will be tasked with drafting a new chapter of their life stories. This class will meet at a California prison facility located approximately 60 miles from campus. Transportation to and from the facility will be provided. Please allow for 90 minutes of travel time on either side of the class times listed above. Register for this class through WebReg.

---

**Summer 2024 White House Internship Program**
**Deadline by Friday, November 10**

The White House Internship Program is a public service leadership and development program that provides emerging leaders with an opportunity to gain valuable skills while supporting the work of the White House and furthering the priorities of the Biden-Harris Administration. The application period for the Summer 2024 White House Internship Program is now open. Apply here.